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Reach more than 14,500 
VetSurgeon members and 

24,400 VetNurse members

VetSurgeon.org & VetNurse.co.uk
THE digital marketing platforms 
for the veterinary profession

media group

Vs Vn
2015 Advertising Ratecard
VetSurgeon.org & VetNurse.co.uk

The leading online communities for vets and nurses
Simply the fastest and most measurable way to: 

•   Announce the arrival of a new treatment or product
•   Spread the word about a special offer or promotion
•   Invite people to your online or offline event
•   Conduct surveys and market research
•   Increase brand awareness and familiarity 

Print is for fish and chips. Think digital in 2015.
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VetSurgeon.org & VetNurse.co.uk bring an unrivalled 
depth of digital experience to your marketing campaign. 
We care passionately about the results we achieve for 
you therefore we like to consult with you at campaign 
proposal stage to ensure that any campaigns you run on 
either of our platforms are engaging with our members in a 
format which best supports and adds value to your overall 
campaign strategy.

Our four main advertising opportunities are Solus emails, 
Banner advertising, Site takeovers and Video sponsorship 
opportunities.

Email Campaigns

VetSurgeon.org & VetNurse.co.uk

14,573 opted in members (UK Vets and RVN’s)
Emails are the most effective way to generate a response to your call to 
action. They are our ‘trojan horse’ marketing tool, reaching the opted in 
members inbox by way of a supportive introductory message from us, 
followed by an informative but attractive newsletter campaign message 
from you – see format example.

Solus emails are ideally suited to:
n  New product launches or licence changes
n  Announcing special promotions or events
n  Surveys and market research
n   Driving readers to other online resources, such as videos,  

webinars or microsites

In order to maintain our high number of email opted in member numbers, 
we ensure we limit our emailalert campaigns to one per week per 
platform, therefore any campaign bookings received are always subject to 
availability
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VetSurgeon & VetNurse 
Site Takeover
Site takeovers offer the opportunity to promote your 
brand or product by ‘owning’ the VetSurgeon and/
or VetNurse platforms. They are visually high impact 
campaigns also incorporating run of site content.

The format of site takeovers:
n  You can choose the colour of the sites
n   The VetSurgeon and/or VetNurse logo and name 

is replaced by the company or product name 
advertising and is clickable

n   Banner advertising on the homepage plus a run of 
site header banner (both clickable)

n   Site takeovers are limited to once per month per 
site. We will not repeat the same copy within six 
months (of course the advertiser is welcome to 
book products that are different at any time)

n   Site takeover campaign duration is 7 days which 
do not have to run Monday-Sunday

VetSurgeon.org 
ranked first

by independent 
research

Banners
554,621 page views Jul-Dec 2021
In the last six months of 2021, site visitors from the UK made over 550,000 page 
views to VetSurgeon & VetNurse; each one an opportunity for you to raise brand 
awareness and familiarity.

Banner Sizes
Header Banner  - 970 pixels wide x 120 pixels high
Leader Board  - 728 pixels wide x 90 pixels high
Sidebar Tower  - 300 pixels wide x 600 pixels high
Sidebar MPU  - 300 pixels wide x 250 pixels high
Footer Banner  - 684 pixels wide x 110 pixels high
Moblie version - 300 pixels wide x 100 pixels high

Animated banners give you 
the opportunity to deliver your 
message in an engaging style.
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VetSurgeon Little Gems
A monthly email which offers you the opportunity to be one 
of just four companies to promote a new message, service 
or product to our VetSurgeon and/or VetNurse database. 

A ‘Little Gems’ entry, as you can see, will provide you with 
150 word edit, image or logo and link plus will include social 
media support. Little Gems will be distributed during the 
last week of each month.

n  150 with image or logo
n   Link to your site
n  Email entry & social media support = £250. 

Sponsorship Opportunities
VetSurgeon and VetNurse offer various sponsorship 
opportunities from site specific pages, to site specific content, to 
our monthly ‘Need to Know’ email campaign.

NEED TO KNOW offers a succinct summary of the important 
veterinary news, innovations, latest research and resources 
announced in the previous month. Unlike anything else, NEED 
TO KNOW content is sourced from ALL veterinary publications 
(not just one) and curated by vets for vets and nurses.

The headline sponsor will be entitled to 3 banners in each 
newsletter (which can be the same, or themed small animal / 
farm animal / equine), positioned to ensure maximum impact for 
their brand messages.

The headline sponsor will also be credited on the page where 
members can read the newsletter on the websites (and 
subscribe / unsubscribe).

The headline sponsor will also be credited in our own 
promotional materials for the newsletter (on site banner 
advertising, and news stories).

Site pages and content specific sponsorship - we are very happy 
to collaborate and work on bespoke sponsorship proposals for 
you - please do contact us if there is an area of either site which 
would be of interest to associate with your brand or product.

Sponsorship is available on a quarterly basis.

VetSurgeon.org 
ranked first

by independent 
research
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NEW Veterinary Movie Channel Offers Unique 
Sponsorship Opportunities For Your Brand
Brains and Drains is a new YouTube Channel from the publishers of VetSurgeon.org and 
VetNurse.co.uk producing high quality, peer-reviewed veterinary films which offer an exciting 
new platform to promote your veterinary product or brand. 

The new channel offers a chance to position your brand alongside something which offers 
real value to general practitioners, new grads and veterinary students.

Let’s Talk About ...
Regular informal Zoom meetings where small groups 
of general practitioners put questions to experts 
in their field, with the meeting recorded and then 
available for everyone to watch. 

Clinical Demonstrations
High quality demonstrations of veterinary techniques 
and procedures performed by well-known experts 
or experienced practitioners and peer-reviewed by 
Alasdair Hotston-Moore FRCVS.

Video Sponsorship
Each video begins with a short introduction by 
Channel Editor, Arlo Guthrie, in which he thanks the 
sponsor and delivers the sponsor’s main message. 
Thereafter, the film bears the brand logo in corner of 
the film for its duration. 

We also share the video, recognising your 
sponsorship, across all the main social media: 
VetSurgeon.org, VetNurse.co.uk, Facebook, 
Instagram, Linkedin and Twitter.  

In addition, we recommend you drive further traffic to 
your video with a Solus email which also carries your 
main brand message

Some statistics
Brains and Drains already has over 
2000 subscribers on YouTube. 

Video popularity depends very much 
on the subject, the length of time it has 
been published, and whether it has 
been the subject of an email campaign, 
but for clinical demonstrations, views 
range from 360 for a rabbit film 
published for a week, to 89,000 for a 
total ear canal ablation published 9 
years ago.

Click here to visit 
www.youtube.com/brainsanddrains
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For advertising contact Lisa Giddings
+44 1473 598810 or lisa@jcagroup.com

The leading dedicated online 
community platform; connecting, 
engaging and sharing information 
within the Veterinary Profession 

RATES

Email Campaigns
VetSurgeon: £1950
VetNurse: £1650
Little Gems entry: £250

Banner Advertising
 VetSurgeon  VetNurse
1. Header  £700  £600
2. Tower £650  £550
3. MPU  £550  £450
4. Footer  £500  £400

Site Takeover
VetSurgeon: £1950
VetNurse: £1650

Video Sponsorship
Videos are available for sponsorship with 
an introduction and logo placement, This is 
complemented by full social media platform 
support, plus the video content is uploaded 
to Brains & Drains and Vetsurgeon.org as a 
permanent CPD resource.Topics include;

Anaesthesia and Analgesia
Cardiology
Dentistry & Oral Surgery
Dermatology
Diagnostic Imaging
ECC
Medicine
Oncology
Ophthalmology
Orthopaedics
Pathology/Cytology
Surgery
Exotics
Diagnostics

Starts from £1995


